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Chapter 8: Surnmaa~~ 

~ u g h ~ u t  thk stndyr fwst myocardial infmc.tion (MI) in addthood h consider- 

ed as; the outcome of adevelopmental process that covers swerd stages ofthe human 

UC-span During this developmentdl process, a mddmde of biological, behaui~sd~ 

pqchii~;, and social factors interact ~nt;nuoosly in ever-chmgb conEigllrirtions to 

bring about the l i f e - & r e a t e  event of &st lvWL in different pbaasies of adulthood. It 

is s p e d  that the bioloi~callyjoriented or eontextualistic models &at are currenay em- 

pEngy~d to study the behavioral and psychosocial etiology of Bsst M may not be opti- 

mall y suited to depicting the particthr life-spm developmental course that d g h t  be 

mnducilre to premature breakdown dole to MI. Therefore, i t  is proposed t h e  a. life- 

span developmental orientation may solve soma of the: problems that wise with re- 

spect to the developmental description md e q l s n s ~ o n  of particular behaviolrd md 

lpsychosociald factors that lead to first MI. 

Chapter 2. describes and discusses life-span devdoipmental psychology as a theo- 

retical md methodological orientation, and it reviews the current literature &out the 

m e  A coronq-prone behawaios pattern (TPIBB), swess.hJ, B e  events ( S E ) ,  asld 

~as1j;festa~ons ofvital exhaustion from this particular point of view. 

First, it is argued that a life-span developmental methodological perspective al- 

l a m  one to answer such questions as: Is the vast majorig of M-cases characterized 

by TalBP, irrespective of the age at which they suffered their first MI, or is TABP most 

prominent in early aduYthood ? Does the same hold true far vital exhaustion prior to 

firat  MI, or does age play an entirely different role here ? Does every Ml-we repart 

the same SLB prior to first MI3 despite vmtly ClliEEerent childhood experiences, work- 

 in^ mnditiomR w e e r  patterm, and family situatiom, or are such SCE clearly wscaci- 

a t 4  with ag~,  TAW, vital e&awXion, or adverse life styyles 7 

Scmd, after reviewing same ~ r i g h  of life-span developmental psychokom, i t  

h w p e d  &at pm-timlaz aspects of Charlotte Bi"uhler3 work an ktra- andi inlierindilinid- 

ua$ m e r e n w s  life-span patterns of a w i ~ g  for "self-detemination" thall lead eltiler 

to psychic integration and  h K l h e n t  or to pairtid ur complete failure may provide a 

usefu'l theoretical orientation for the present study. 



Third, after dugsing the current epirEedological literature about T-P, Sms 
md vital edaustion, in which the oftea can&adictory results from retrosp&ve and 

prospedve studies are cornpaxed and from which a v e d  questiom may be r W  

with resped to developnrenl;u.l aspem of these risk in&mMrs, an integration of 1hh 

evidence from a life-span dmelopmesrtall perspective is attempted. 

Chapter 2 describes the study design m d  the mettnleas that are employed 

a lifespan developmental perspective, 

First, the criteria, selection procedures, and senectian biases with respect ta the 

458 male partidpants in the present case-referent study [i.e., 133 eases with a c h i d -  

ly documented East MI (Mr-casas)~, 133 mi&borhood referents (m), and 192 bospi- 

tal referents (HR)]  are described. Bofh ME-cases and HR constituted, in principle, 

comecutive series from two major hospitals in the Sauth Limburg region of the Neth- 

erlands. They were approached between June 19801 and September 1983, and Match 

19&2&d March 1985, respectively. The h a l  refusal rates were 24% a d  16% for hfI- 

m e s  and HR, respectively9 whereas 489% ofthe pateatid WR &ally agreed to partie- 

$pate (Appenk I). 

Analyses with retapect to possible selection biw in participating and non-par- 

tidpatiag MI-cases (N = 201, based on completed and returned questiomaires (see 

below), showed that there were no significant differences between h e  two groups with 

respect to mean age, vital exhaustio~i, angina pectoris, current smoking, cof£ee con- 

sumption, w e  of sleeping pills, and sleep complaints within the last half year prior to 

first MI (Table2. I., p.2017). TPLBP could not be assessed in the non-participating cases 

because t h g  were never interviewed (see below). h a l p e s  with respect to mean age 

man$ primary reworn for hospitalization in p d d p a t i q  a d  aon-participathg HE 

IN = 41) &owed no differences between the two groups (Table 2.2., p.208). Thus, the 

present fin&@ about Ml-cases and HI3 may be said to he representative of the sow- 

ce population la% large. The absence of selectIan bias in MIX, however, could not be 

confisn~ed unaquivatrally; it is thought &at older subjects were less urwilkg to p d d -  

pate than younger, paobabeyc healthier, subjecrs. 



&mad, the agle disQibutiorm is described. 'Fae prment study ~a designed sm- 
PI& all  pddparing subjem in such a way that ~ - m e s ,  NW, sund ~MR be dh- 
w i b ~ t e d  ranre or  less equally (at least 15 Mkases,  15 E\BR, md xi ma) aoq seven 
cam+exxGve q e  swat% each s p h ~  Eve y e w  (i-e., 35-39, W, eta. UP] to 65-69; Ta- 

ble u., p.2W). This particular time-cozusuming sampling strategy w= adopted In or- 

dverta deal with tlaodomdingwxithrespem to age, mhort-memknEp, mid h e  of mea- 

s w m e n t ,  rr problem that is ever-present in Me-spm development& psycholog. As a 

ruesdr, the subsequent andlyses could focus primarily on cahort-nenabe~kp and on 

the va~ious  ways in which it may have influenced the individual developmental histo- 

ries &at lead ta premature Bwt MI in dk'tiruct phases of edudthoad. Inorder to do this, 

age must be distributed as equally as pogsisible aver all three groups of parcidpating 

subijects. 

The mean age was 53.1 y e a s  (S.D. ~ 9 . 5  years) for MI-cases, 51.1 years 

(S.D. - 4.7 years) for HR, and 49.2 years (S.D. = 9.3 years) for MX. In spite of the s m -  

pling procedure, PJR were significantly younger thm M-cases. This m y  have been 

due, in large part, ta a substantial refusal rate m o n g  older NR. Therefore, in most 

analyses, age was still cantrollecl or adjusted for. Sometimes the data were also analy- 

ze& separately for the t h e e  different cohorts that, from a life-span developmental per- 

spective, are &ought to represent clearly distinct developmentd phases in adulthood, 

namely, the group aged 35-44 ("lung adulthood"), that. aged 45-59 ('"mjddle age"), and 

that aged 60-69 ("beginning old age"). 

m i r d ,  the various instruments (questionnaires md intewiews) that were em- 

ployed to  assess Che life-span develogmenltal histories of MI-cases, NR, and NR ate 

described. In the hospital, MI-cases and NR filled out the followifig questionnaires: 
(a) the Maastricht Questionnaire (MQ), assessing vital exhaustion prior t* first 

@2r) the b n d o n  School of Hygiene Cardiovasmlar Quesrionnaire (WHCQ), a$- 

sesshg a r ran t  angina pectoris; and 
cc) the ~f~ styles Questionnaire (UQ), asseasing adverse life swles (i.e.9 cur- 

rent pJcohol use, and mffee cowumptien). NR com~heted the ques- 

tiom&res prior to being Intarviewed at home. 



The olyigid MQ wmhtod of 37 i tem (Form A). h an kdependent faurn-ucp 

study aver more &aa faur yeam, 21 of these i tem ap-d to p r d d  1Eatd or nm-h- 

laP and thew litmu mmdtute Farm B. Below reference be made to 4k. 

md EJ of the WQ and to an. iLttem&te itern pool d 58 item (kdudiq F o ~  

that ww employ4 in the present study. 

&out two month after a c k g e :  &lam the fiospia Ml.lrases and f-fl2. were in- 

terviewed zit home. During. && interview, TMP was assessed by m e w  of the Smc-  

tured TrmttAew @I). In ddifion, the actual o m e n =  and the appr&d andl ~ p @  

srsarades with respect to SL3e ovrer the entire Ue-span prior to &st EviI or hospiu-  

zatian were assassed by mans d the Structured Biographid ILrutenuclew (SBI). 

were also htesviewed at home With the XI manet the SBI. 

The SBL, the major btmment for data collection in the present study3 condk?s 

of 47 Sm from three diEferent domains of the lie-span, m e l y ,  "Childhood & Ada- 

lescence" (11 SIX), "Work & Careern (116 Sm), asld ' F d y  & Social Life" (20 Sm; 
I 

App.ttl&SIj. These partimlzrr SCE, md the manner and order hwM& they were in- 

chded in the SBI, were elelected after reviewing the m e n t  literature and a pilot 

study with some 3U MI-wes. 

The main reason far using a etnaetured interview to mess SQWE instead of such 

established qulesdonnaires as the Social Readjustment Rating Scale was that an inter- 

view was considered: 

(a) the best sdted for assessing relevant SLE from earliar developmental pba- 

ses that may have influenced physical md mental health in later life to a mmi- 

derable extant, although at the ictuail time of occurrence these SLE may not 

have appeared to have such potential ("sleeper" effects); 

(b) most efficient, in that the actual occurrenae of a SLE in m y  developmental 

phase rnay be assessed as precisely as possible while, at the same t h e ,  the idje 

spcradc anticipatory, apprakd, and coping strategies that were employed with 

respect lo each SLE may also be assessed; and 

(c)  most iikely to prevent retrospective biw, in that an interview situation ena- 

bles the interviewer to directly cheek the replies given a d  to discuss impo~stmt 

hues  when necessary. 



Mrhough, in all, nine interviewers perfarmed these 458 9 md SBH, it was sho\vn 

rtlirzt there were no intra-intedewer differenoes with respect to the SBl-asessmenas 

of m-cases, NR, and HR, both in general and with reslpecit to the three devel- 

apnxentd domains (Table 2.5., p.211). Moreover, It was demonscrated that there was 

no reuaspecdve bias Csemch for meaning"') in tlre SBEdata hnrm the MI-cmes, when 

tihe SEE repoeed by cases interviewed sbar"t1y after their coronary event were cam- 

pwed with those frorn cases htemiewed much later. Nor were there any si@Kcmt 

diflerences with respect to mean age car TABP (Table 2.6., p.212). 

Fourth, the various stabtical! procedures chat were employed to e n w e  the 

questiamaire and hremiew data from MI-cases, NR, and HR me described. 

In general, differences in overall md cohort-spedfic occurseaees aE TABP, vi- 

rd ehaiustjoq and S E  were tested, first, by computing ud-vasiate chiz-, F-, and t- 

tests. Secondtd, estimated relative risks for Erst h4.l (md the crrrraspondieg 95% test- 

based cel.htidance intervals) that are associated with TAW, vitd exhsustian, and SLE 

were cdculatsd using bath crude md adjusted, as well as standardized, estimates af 

relative sisk. h some imtmces, otherrisk indicators measured h this shdy (i.e., age, 

angina peaoris, md current smoking) were &so included in these analyses. Finally, 

some mul~p le  logistic regressian analyses were parformed .in. which TMP, vital ex- 

hausdm, SLE, m d  other risk indimtors, as well as their interactions d t h  age, were 

included. Estimated relative risks a d  95% con.Edence intervals were Jso wlculated 

horn these latter analyses. 

Chapter 3 describes hypotheses and findings with respec& to TABP. These hy- 

potheses are *at: 

(I) TBP, in general, o c u  more often in M-cases thm In referem; and that 

(2) TAW constitutes an independent behavior& risk indicator for first Ml when 

contxo31ing sepmatelly fm same oitbar risk indicirtors for ooronq hews disease 

Wm). 
Furthermore, the issue of whether T-P is associated with particular SLE over 

the life-spm iis explored. 



as f0Bows: 

First, TABP omrred sigflmardy more ahen in .Elhitl-cases than tn both referent 

groups, thus mzsobarating hsathesh 1 (Table S.I., p.213). 

Second, T F ~  A M-cases suffered their fist  MIS at a d@ficaady younger age 

than Type B cams. 

Tlbkd, there were significmt asrrcbtiom between TSIIBIP and whort-member- 

ship. That is, although in. each referent slerim the averd  age-adjusted relative risks for 

first MI associated with TMP were s iaf imtl ly  elevated [i.e., 2.37 in the Fat-series 

and 2.29 in the FIR-series), this risk declined with i n m d g  age, $om 4.04 and 3.44, 

respeaivleb, (age 35-44: '"young adulthood"), to 2.14 and 2.98 (age 45-59: "middle age"), 

to nan-sidiEimnt assochhions, i.e., 1.66 and 1.312, after age 60 j0be 

Table 3.3., $215). These associations between TABP and elevated risk for first 

were net confounded by angina pectoris, current smokinh or excesive coffee can- 

surngtiaa, thus corroborating hypcrthesis 2. 

6hdy, Type A subjects (N =247; 54961, ingeneral, reported more SIX3 [i.e., 
in all (13%)j in the SBI-domains of 'Childhood & Adol~cenw", "Work 6t Career", 

and 'Family & Social Life" than Type B subjects (N =211,46%; Table 3.4.a t b r~u@ 

3 . 4 . ~ ~  p.215-2181. T-P in adult subjects was associated with dmcial  h w d s ~ p s  du- 

ring the fernsthe years and with major conflicts both at work md in f d y  and sa- 
cid life. The question of whether TABP thus acts a a confounder with respect to the 

repodng of SILE: over the life-spm is analyzed and discussed in Chapter 5. 

Chapter 4 describes hypotheses md Sidings with respect to mdes.tatiom d 
vi~aBl e&austtow. These hypotheses we that: 

(1) vital ed~aaustion, in gener~& occurs more often in MI-cases tbm h referen@; 

E hat 

(2) vital a~1rrharirus~iori, in general, comtitutes an independent psychosocia2 risk in- 

dicator for Erst MI when controlling separately for other risk indicators for CHD; 

that 

(3) subjects who are assessed as being Qrpe A are at an elevated risk of bew- 

d n g  "tdy exhausted"; that 



(4) Type A subtjacts who are '%.trilly mhauslt&'ha at a more elewred risk of 

suEeripg &st M6 than Type d subjects kwha are not; md bat 

(5) when conlaoliling for vital exhaustion, Type A subjects are at a rnalre elevat- 

ed risk of swBen'ng first M thm Type B subyects. 

F d e m o r e ,  the issue of whether w i d  elaustioirr Is ~sociatedwirh pu t idas  

SLE aver the Me-span is explored. 

The majar findings may be s m h e d  as foiYLom: 

First, MI-cases smred si&gcncandy higher on Form 8. of the MQ, used to assess 
vital exhaastion, than bath referent groups, thus corroborating hypothesis 1. Unlike 

the findugs with respect to TBBP, HR scored significantiy higher on this Form than 

NR, 

fhe significant aver& age-adjusted relative d s h  for first hl[~ a s ~ ~ ~ p a l e d  

Q ~ W  ~ ~ a ~ s ~ a n  (Form B) were 7.35 in the NR-series 2.90 in m-series 

(Table 4.1., p.219). 

Tbk4 analyses wf eacli ofthe58 items &om the intermediate item pool demon- 

strated that, in both referent series, 46 i tem (79%) consLjltnated sififimotky aelvated 

estimated relative risks for first MI, dthcrugh not all cllscrimintnahing item were s i d -  

in each series (Table 4 2 ,  p.220-23). En neither af the referent series. were aYI 21 

i t em of Fom B assodated with such risks. Some items from the intermediate itcnl 

pool consdhlted relative risks that were at least as high as those associated with the: 

item of f i r m  B. This applied, in p;artidar, to two Item about "Increased irritabili- 

ty" prior tar first MI, Yvith assodated estimated relative nsks of 8.66 and 7.66 (NR-se- 

ries) and of 7.42 and 6.05 (HR-series), respectively (Table 4.2.). 

Fourth, after dividing the MQ scores (Form B) into ~ertiles, the intermediate 

m d  high degrees of vital exhaustien -expressed both as unadjusted standardized rcl- 

athe risks a d  as standardbed risks after adjusting separately for age (i.e., the three 

cohoirks 3544,45-59, and 60-69), angina pectoris, and current smoking - remained 
p s i h e J y  and dynifiesdy ass&aked with first MI in both referent series, thus tor- 

roboraring hsothesis 2 (Table 4 . 2 ~ ~  p.224). Ln Ihc NR-genes, for the highest terfle, 

the noadjusted relative risk was 11.96; the separatsh d u s t e d  risks were 

14-08 for age (thus indicating that age might exert a modif*% iduene ) .  9-41 form- 



gjmpworis, and 10.10for current smuking. hthe m*l?iw, the uuadjmtied &W 

5,013; the adjwbed ones were 5.31,4..29, md  4.69, respedvely. Thus, in general, the 

w d a d o n  of vital exhamdon with first MI was not coldomded by these other 

indicators. S i n e  these findings were based on the prospectively d ida ted  F%IF~ d 

the MQ, it L a p e d  that it is unlikely that these particular i%~dh@ were suangly h- 

flueneed by retrospective biz.  

Fifth, "healthy" Type A subjects (i.e., those who were free of angina p e d o a  

W = 220) generally scored higher on Farm B d t b e  MQ than Wewise catego&edWe 

B subjects (N = 1931, thus mrsohrahg hypoitlhesis 3 (Table 4.4., p.225). 

Sixth, 'bivitally exhausted'" Type A subjects were at a signjficaably elevated risk of 

suffering first MI. That is, when all subjects were catego,ori;r;ed bath as behg either TW 

A or Type B and as being either '%tdt' or %tally exhausted" (based on tihe median 

score of the combined referent goups], and d e n  Vital" Type B suisjem were em- 

ployed as \the reference category, the standardized estimated relative risb for first 

assohated with be@ a ""vity exhausted" Type k were 11.02 in the NR-series 

5.20 in the HR-series, thus corroborating hypothesis 4 (Table 4.5, p.226). These sub- 

stantially elevated d s b  in both referedt series suggest a modifying eHect d vid ex- 

haustion with respect ttm the actual induenee of TAW. This, in painwise mdyses, ap- 

peared in fact to be the case. 

Seventh, it was demonstrated that when the estimated relative risk associated 

with TMP was standardized for vital exhaustion, thk risk estimate still reached sig- 

nificance in the HR-series but not in the IrlR-series (La., 1.98 and 1.62, respectively). 

Thus, hrpothesis 5 was only carnaborated in part. 

Enally, "vitally exhausted" subjects (N =2&0; 61%), in general, reported mare 

SLE [i.e., 15 in dl (32%)] in the SBI-domains of "Childhaad & Ado1escancie'" "Watk 

$C Career", and "Family d Social EfeU9han %tdl  subjects (N =i 178; 39%). (Table 4.7.a 

through 4.7.c p.2B-230). Only one SLE! was reported more often by Wtd" subjects. 

Vital exhaustion in adult subjects was associated, in general, with adverse living ran- 

ditions during the formative yews, YYith the dkruptlon of one" working pattern and 

career opportunities, and with prolonged or serious educational problems m d  f a -  

ilia1 conflicts. Some of these SLE were also reported sign.&antly more often by Type 

A subjects. The question of whether vita& exhaustion bus acts as a oonFoundcr withi 



r e r p ~  to the reporting of SLE wer the life-spm is &yx.e:d and d iuwed  in Chap 

ter 5- 

Chapter 5 describes hypotheses and Endings uiitb respect to the o w r e n a  of 

%& owen the life-span. These hypotheses are that: 

(1) SLE assodated with "CYlilldlhood & Prdolescenoe'" 'Work & Career'" anel 

' " m y  & Sodat Life", in general, occur more often in MI-cases than in refer- 

ents; and that 

(21 SLE associated with "Childhood & Adolescence", 'Work & Career'" and 

"'Family & Social We", in generd, constitute independent psychosocial risk in- 

dicators for &at MI. 

Furthemore, the issues of whether T B P  exerts a moderating influence p3in the 

assarkdolls of SLB in the above-mentioned domains with East M, md whether SLEi 

in these domains exert a moderating influence an the sssociatioa of vital exhaussrlon 

with f h t  are explored. 

The major findings may be summarhed as fo'ollows: 

First, hllE-ewes reported a s~gnificmtly higher mean accumance of SLE over the 

U f e - 5 ~ ~  i m  general, than both refefent groups, thus corroborating hypothesis 1 (T8- 

ble 5.t., p.W 1). The fmdjngs regarding the t h e e  separate domdlus indicate that "Earn- 

& & Sodd Life': in particular, was characterked by a si@fimnly higber mean ae- 

axrenee of SEE in MI-cases ia both referent series. With ' W W ~  hk Career" md 

"Childhcmd & Adolescence", only the l-W-series showed wigd1cmtultJy higher mean oc- 

currence rates of SIX. 

Second, in ths 'S-SIR-series, 18 SLE (38%) were reported sipificarntly more often 

by MI-cmss; in the NR-series ohls was true for eight (17%; %ble 52.8 throvgYr 

5 . 2 . ~ ~  p.B1234). Two Sm ( ~ Y Q )  were reported gi&IEicanlly m r r  often by E-kK thm 

by M3-eeres; four SLE ( P I )  were reported more often by NR. Eight SLE (17%) were 

reported more often by NR lhaoby HR, while two SLB (4%) were reported more of- 

ten by HR thao by M(. Aner dcmanrtraring that seven ofthe latter ten SLE. only dis- 

dn@Yred between bath referent goups, and not beween these groups and MI--, 



the data from both referent goups were mmbined in some m d p m  i~ order to en- 

hmce statisrid power. 

Third, h the H,R-sedm, 19 SLE (40%) were associated with significantly elmat- 

ed crude e s t h t e d  relative rish for hrsr m, in the Mi%-series tb.b wais true for ei&t 

SLE (17%"0) thus corroborating hpothesis 2 (Table 53.a tPLtougb 5 3 %  p25-=71. 

Some of these crude risks; apfleared to be rather ''Mglf, in particular .in " E h I y  % $0- 

dal Zife" [e.g., Trdongeaseriaus wdicts with children away f om home": 6.78 (m- 
series), me1 2.96 (m-series); "Probnge&sesio educarional problem with chiidran": 

427, and 2.60, respectively). 

Fourth, in the combined referen.t series, 14 SUB (30%) were asociated with sig- 

nificantly elevated mcle relative rish far first WaMe 5.4.a through 5.4.c, p.23g 

240). M e r  adjusting for cohort-membership (i.e., ages 3 5 4 , 4 5 5 9 ,  and 60-69) 

after simultaneously controllhg for TPLBP, 12 SLE (25%) retaimd a positive and &- 
RiPiml association with first: MI. Thus, the maciatiom of two SLE (4%) with k t  

were hnfounded by TABS? and/or age. Furthermore, particular cohort eff- were 

identified with respect to nine SBS?I (19%) on the basis of a si&mt heterogeneity 

mi2. ~ h e s e  effects applied mostly ta ~opu1g"TypePL MI-was (e.g., "Veluatq sew& 

for othesjob(s)": cmde estimatedrelative risk 8.00; "Increased responsibility at workn: 

6.83; and "Divorm'? 5.14) or to "middle aged" Type A cases (e.g., "I%olonged/seriows 

marital co~cts"2.96) .  

Fifth w h e ~  as with TAB P, the issue of whether vital exhaustion may haye 
served its a moderator was explored, it was fomd t h a ~  in the HR-sedes, the associ- 

ations of five SHJE, (10%) with first MI were confounded by vital, exhaustion mcYor 

age(Table 5.5.a through 5.5.c, p.241-243). In the NR-series, this occurred with respect 

to ffour SLB (8%). Furthermore, cohost effects were observed with respect to seven 

SLE (14%"8)n the HR-series aad three SLE (6%) in the WR-series. These effects sup- 

plied mostly to 'Young'W-cases who were 'sritdiy ~aus rec l "  [e.g., "hueased respan- 

sSblUity at work": crude astimated relatke risk: 5.13 (NR-series),, md 'Twt uemplay- 

rnena": 3.59 (?dR-series)]. 

Findly, in three series of multiple logistic regression analyses, iin which the &w 
from both referent $JTOUps were combined and iu which each Sm was entered sepa- 

rately while controlling simultaneously for age (i.e., the three cohorts 3544,45-59, and 



'MgS% merit T-P, vital e&austion, mtrrd edule;lrjmd level aitne su 
fe%I PJsidve and sig&@mt associations with &st gable 5.6.. p 2 ~ ) .  
Six of w a r r e d  in "Fe'iy & Sod& me". m e  mmt imparmt ones were 

"R.roirm~e@seri~w ~ ~ C B  Wkh Chihhen away &om :semted relaGva fi&@k: 
3-65 ~o~olzllge&rsefiow finmeid problemrb: 2.33. SLE that d t e , + d -  

nates with fapea  fa "%'~rlE i% Queer" were '*""Pi~specf~, for prolm&an (umi&dbed)': 

estimated relative risk: 1.97 and "Work place closed downw: 1.40. ~inairy, lyrojoage:d 
6hxmcial problemVdvring the farnative years retained a twofold relative risk far .lint 

fi4E. F u ~ e r m o r e ,  in the: same analyses, significant positive inrteraaions, witE3. age (i.a., 

cohort effects) were found with respect to four SLE (9%), namely, "Volnrtq sear& 

far other job@)": estimated relative risk; 4.99 and "Increased respanslbiUty at work": 

4.93, in 'young adulthood"' (age 3 5 4 ) ;  "Pro lo~e~ser ious  rnaaitd c~nlnicts'" 3.57, in 

"middle age" (age 45-59]; and "Prolo~eCllserious illness (spouse)": 2.410 in ""begin&ng 

d d  age" (age 60-69) (Table 5.7., p.245). 

Chapters 6 and 7 discuss the findings presented in Chapters 3 through 5. The 

former piertataims to the findings about all MI-cases and the letter des;crirsibes the life- 

span developmental pattarns of three MI-cases, one from each cohurt, who are 

thought ta be representathe of the entire study base. These biographies we digas- 

lrzed against the background of b e  life-span development& nutiom about "self-debr- 

rainatioln%at were proposed by Charlotte BDhler and discussed in Chapter 1. 

Rrsg in azrpter 6, the associations of TABP with first are discussed. It  is 

seasoned  at they are, in general, in accoirdance with the associations repofled h 
most ase-referent studies and, moreover, that they are of the same magktude 

found in most prospective studies. In other wards, the present study ~mfirms that 

T ~ ] B  mmemtes a behavioral risk indicator far first MI that is not ~ o ~ ~ u n ~ e d  bq/ an- 
dna pactoris, current smoGfig, end coffee coasum~tion. The swong  soc cia ti on *f 

~ m p  wih ~k for MI in, the earliest developmental phase in adulthood, but 

much l e s  in later anes, is a finding that deserves partialan. attention- pindb'q 

it is that these findings m y  haye been influenced bn soma extent j n t e x v i ~ -  

er bimFn. xt is much less likely that they were influenced by reth~specljve bims 'rll. at is* 

on the bzvsis se\reral ernpidcal mg;uments (i-e., stability over the Gfe-sPaq differen- 



in ou&pkem~n&% of T-P-cbmaaeTiS.tia before and after d ref&& rates 

m n g  extreme Type A subjem) it appems w the actual prevalenm af 

in the padcipatfasg: ektll-maes h a  been u h r e s h t e d .  

S e a n 4  the. wrpcjadom ad 5LE with fist MI are discorssd, It. is a p e d  that 

thee  8adin.g are, in general, in awcordmeiz with those most case-referent 

ies. Thus, the present study &a i0cbnfi.m~ that 5l.E constitute. p s y c h ~ b a l  risk W- 

cators far &st MI which, mareover, exert their idusnce over the entire Me-spiun. 

That is, when the thrm developmental d o m a h  we masidered separately, one finds 

that adverse living conditions d d n g  chi2dlaood and adolescence may very well Can- 

tribute ta the develoipmem af first ME in adulthood. If is also a p e d  thai dismptioa 

in one's career (in pa"fialm 'Unrealized prospects for ~romo%i~nIln and Work place 

closed down'" and IongriQnding conflicts at work are charrmcterisl"r'coEiFutue MI-cases. 

11 is, above all, noteworthy that prolonged discord in the f d y  and in social life - 
sometping which has not been reported on a similar scale in prewiau studies - ap- 

pears to play the most important role in the life histories of future MI-cases. Atten- 

tion is focused on the ""chr~c'kharacter of most of these SLE and their probable 

Imglastiarg ifluenw m life-span dewlopmenL Enally, it is reasoned that retrotspec- 

sive bias reflecting either a "search fat meaning" or "selective forgetting" most likely 

did nor influence the present findings to any substantial degree. On the other hand, it 

is possible that interviewer bias may have influenced them to some extent. 

Third, the associations of vital exhaustion with first MI are discussed. Er is m- 

p e d  that these fhdings are, in general, in accordance with those from previws Petre- 

spectiwe studies that employed a preliminary version of the MQ. In this respect it is 

noteworthy that some 79% ofthe intermediate pool of MQ-item were positively and 

significantly associated with first MI. Of these, the item denoting "Increased hits- 

bi9ity'Veserve particular attendon. Furthermore, it is reasoned that the risk estimate 

associated with vital exhaustion in the NR-series of the present study [i.e., more than 

sevenfold) is comparable to that obtained in the prospective study in which the MQ 

was. validated, whereas the threefold estimate from the WR-series may represent arm 

underestimation of the actual risk. 1% Is ahgued in detail that it is unlikely that tetra- 

spectiwe, recall, or selection bias (or "'neuroticism") it&luenced these Findings &out vi- 



td exhaustion to a substatid extent, or that these fmdings were hmgely codomdad 

by the other risk indicators that were heIuded in the present spudy. 

F o W ,  the relationships between TABP, SLE, and &st a e  d i~~wsed .  Wizh 
respect to the posible ichildheod origim of TABI", it is reasoned &at "ProYanged fi- 

m c i d  problem", wzlich may be representative of arlverse living candidom during 

the formative years, contributed ta the subsequent development of TABP. Fwtlzeh- 

more, it is reasoned that &e many cantlict witua'tions at work and in family a d  social 

life that adult Type A subjects confront may cacanstitute major dehemzislmts botb with 

respect to perpetua.ling TAEP in adulthood and no developing rust MI. It is thought 

$n bithis respect that "knitab2ityN may be centrd to both, the mnstmct ofTAJ3P a d  that 

af vital exhaustion. 

Fifth, the relatiomhips between TABP md vital exhamdon andl their common 

association winhi first MI is discussed. On the basis of the aadifyhg effect of vitd ex- 

haustion on T-P, which was established in the present study, it is proposed that this, 

apparendy spergistic rehdonship be investigated further. The concurrent presei2ce 

of TABP and vital exhaustion appears to define a particular subgroup of subjects who 

may be at a highly elevated risk for a new-future coronary event. 

S u ,  the relationships between SJB, vital axhausdon, and first MI are discus- 

sed. It is concluded, firsst, tbac a substantial number of SW, which in previous studies 

appeared to be directly associated with first MI, may, in fact, only lead indjrectiy to 

this newant, that is, though their primary assadadan, with vital exhaustion. Further- 

more, it is. reasoned that adverse litring conditiom in the formidive years may be con- 

ducive to both vital exhaustion md first MI in adulthood. This reasonhg also applies 

to the majority d reported SkE &om ""Wark & Career" a d  " F d l y  $r Social Life"'. 

Thus, in future research, the pathways along which SLE davelop md evenmally laad 

to dtal  e3tkraiustjon md  first should be studied in more detail. Finally, it is argued 

hat rhese past idar  findings may be in accordmce with current theoretical notions 

about "helplessness" as a result of conrtinumus exposure to undesirable and uncon- 

trollable SE. 



In Chptes 7, three life-sgaa develapmenM histories of MI-cases re,presenmg~b 

of the three dzferent mharts are described in detail in order tia illustrate the psycho- 

soda!, develwpmentd confexb from which the above-mentioned s= emerg4 va- 
blc 7. I., p.26).  This ww thought necessary since the primarily epide&~ilo&cd ap- 

proach taken in Chapters 3 r&rou@ 5 may mt provide immediate imi&t into the 

psychoilo@cal meaning of the behavioral and ~ychasoccial risk bdimtors hepepofld 

there. 

Fint, it: is concluded that the gradual acmmwlation of S M  lever the Ilge-sprm i 

mare eGdent in these hdivjdud biographies than iin the awegate data presented be- 

fore th~rn. 

Second, it becomes apparent that the psychlosocial and enviromental contexts 

izl which the dis-ating SLE mwr dBer widely between the three cohorts. 

Thud, the pij)rch:holagical impact of one and the same &c*alting SIB may be 

different in different coho&. 
I 

Fourth, most importantly, however, it is illuiaratedthat there may not be trnane sin- 

gle universal cconstellation of S I B  leading to Erst MI h r  rather a vast may of differ- 

ent pathways. The game SLE may be combined in unique ccrnfigwatiaa5 condition& 

upon oohort-membership. It is also Illustrated that events that do not acrually acmr 

may still play crucial aales in subsequent psychasocial development. 

Finally, these three biographies are scrutinized agahst the background of Chm- 

lotre Biihler's notions of '"elf-determination"' across the life-span. It is argued that two 

of the four concepts (i.e., "'Self-limiting adaptationtq and 'Wphaiding internal order"') 

which a e  used to describe the Ue-long striving fior " s e E 4 e t e r ~ t i o n n '  annd the de- 

velopmental processes that these concepts imply, may be usabul, heuristic t e r n  to be 

emplayed lin fiatwe research. "Fhsse concepts appear to be a'bie to combine epidedo- 

logical principles with the developmanrd h i g h @  thought nece.essq to undessrmd 

why la certdn individual developmental trajectory over the life-sp- wMch is. miquie 

in many raspeds, may lead to the Me-lhreateaing event of tint MI. 




